Conference Programs  Each attendee will receive a program with listings of the speakers, schedule, sponsors, and contributors.  $2,000

Recognition  HOSA rewards its members for their accomplishments, community service, and leadership. Help LA HOSA recognize these students and teachers.  $1,500

Judge Gifts  HOSA counts on local health professionals who volunteer to help judge many of the 56 competitive events. Help HOSA recognize these judges with a small & meaningful gift.  $600

Judges/Speakers Hospitality  During the day, judges and workshop presenters appreciate a snack to keep them going.  $700

Lanyards  Add your company logo and see it around the neck of all attendees.  $500

Already Sold

Badge Holders  Add your company logo to the name badge. Most students also place their schedule and room key in the holder.  $500

Already Sold

Stage Backdrop  This is a one-time purchase of a step and repeat backdrop that will be used at all HOSA conferences.  $2,000.00

Already Sold

Opening General Session  During the Opening Session, members experience a high energy and impactful session with a guest speaker.  $2,000

Already Sold

Closing Awards Session  HOSA rewards its members for their accomplishments, community service, and winning competitive events. Help us recognize these students.  $2,000

Uniforms  Newly elected State Officers are required to wear the official Uniform shown above, or the Business Casual uniform shown below.  $2,200

HOSA Swag (HOSA Promo Items)  $500
(We also welcome a donation of promo items from your organization or business)

Meals  Approximate cost per meal to provide food for all attendees.  $6,500

Any donated portion is helpful - or sponsor one whole meal(s).

Lunch for Attendees (2)  $2,000
Dinner for Attendees (1)  $2,000

All sponsored materials or meals will be listed in the Conference Program, on our website, or both. In addition, sponsorships for sessions or meals will be announced at the start of each. The sponsor will be offered the opportunity to bring greetings (2-3 minutes) at the opening or closing session or during the meal or event they sponsor.

Donations of any size are greatly appreciated. All donations are tax deductible.